Welcome to American Fresh Taproom at Assembly Row by
Somerville Brewing! Many years ago we had a dream of
offering fresh local artisanally created foods to pair with our
beers.
As you can see our prep area is quite limited. Please be
patient with us and if you can, please leave the tables
available for guests to eat, especially those with young
families.
Go ahead and ask our Slumbassador team questions and
offer advice. This is our first venture of this nature and we
want this to be a great experience for you.
Over the summer and fall we’re working diligently to build
our second location American Fresh Taproom and Brewery
in the Boynton Yards area of Somerville. We hope to see
you there in late November.

Cheers & Slainte!
Jeff & Caitlin
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Craft beers
Happy Sol 5.5% blood orange hef
Flagraiser IPA 7.5% abv galaxy hop ipa with citra
My Better Half 7.2% abv imperial cream ale, sweet notes of vanilla
Assembly Row Pale Ale, 9.2% abv hoppy pale
Porter Square Porter 6.5% abv aged on Taza roasted cacoa nibbs
Trekker Trippel 9.5% abv belgian golden ale
Lobstah Killah 8.0% abv Imperial Red IPA
Island Day 6.5 % Summer ale with ella, paciﬁc jade and calypso hops
Attic and Eaves 7.5% abv toasted brown
Rojo, Bantam Cider, 5.5% abv dry cider ﬁnished with sour cherries
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2012 Gotham Finger Riesling Gotham Project 9.2% Finger Lakes Riesling NY
2011 Red Blend Gotham Project (Cabernet Sauvignon, Merlot, Syrah) WA
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Charcuterie Board
Olli Salumeria Berkshire Prosciutto, fig jam
Creminelli Salame Felino
Fiore di Nonno Buratta with Balsamic reduction
Great Hill Blue
Taza Chocolate Salted Almond Mexicano
Qs cayenne mango cashews
Crostini
salted honey butter
local fruit offering
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snacks
warm pretzels
raspberry or maple mustard dips
garlic, pub or ballpark mustards
Boston Burger Company salsa and chips

fill your belly
mac & cheese

Qs Nuts

blue corn empanada

pickle sampler

turkey and havarti
lettuce, tomato, sprouts, hots, cukes
Garillo’s Pickles spear Dill or Hot
roast beef, aged cheddar, horseradish
cream sauce
lettuce, tomato, sprouts, hots, cukes
Garillo’s Pickles spear Dill or Hot

for the half-pints
mac & cheese
turkey and cheese rollup
fruit cup

cheddar ale soup with Trekker Trippel
summer strawberry and watermelon
gazpacho chilled soup
grilled tomato and cheese pizza

beverages
cold brew ice coffee
Spindrift sodas
Tower rootbeer
American Fresh lemonade
Horizon organic milk
Silk soy milk

treats
apple or strawberry pie slice
fluffernutter! almond butter and fluff
hoodsie cup
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